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SAVILLS q 
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X OF > 

Telephone: (071) 499 8644 

Fax: (071) 495 3773 

Our ref HLR/sjk/4249i 

Dr Alfred R Bader 

. 52 Wickham Avenue 

Bexhill-on-Sea 

East Sussex 

T™N39 3ER 22nd December 1992 

Dear Dr Bader 

HERSTMONCEUX CASTLE 

Thank you for your letter of 19th December and for your kind comments contained in it. 

I am particularly delighted that after such a long period of uncertainty, the property is finding such a 
good and suitable home. I confirm that once the sale is completed, we will make the agreed payment 
to Wyatt & Company as a gesture of goodwill and I trust that this resolves the difficult position you 
found yourself in. 

In the meantime, we will be assisting in whatever capacity is necessary to try and ensure that the 
planning and legal formalities are satisfactorily concluded and if I can help you in any way, please let 
me know. 

My best wishes for Christmas and the New Year. 

Yours sincerely 

fog Pate 

HENRY RICHARDS 





Tri: 01323 834444 

Fax: 01323 834499 

BADER INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTRE HERSTMONCEUX CASTLI 

HAILSHAM 

East SUSSEX, BN27 1RN 

Queen’s University (Canada) 

UNITED KINGDOM 
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Jenn Blackett 
Interview with Afred Bader... Thursday February 29th 1996, 

It seerned like a very good idea. We certainly would’nt intervene, call it whatever you 
like. We would’nt want to change Queen’s priorities. Queen’s is a wonderful university. 

Donating the castle, that isnt Sraneing the priorties of the university, it’s creating an 
opportunity...Do we change priorities 

sci/45 

When | created a chair in the chemistry department there were those who argued about 
which department needed a chair, physics or chemistry. But I’m a chemist. 

Anyone asking that question doesn’t know us very well. You know what Queen’s has 
done for me. In isabel and my wills we leave everything to a foundation, and they are to 
continue helping Queen’s, 

“Maybe I’m just too touchy or I’m just too thin skinned, but the idea really hurt me.” 
(With regards to the idea, referred to in the Jan.15 issue of Gazette, Question 2, answered 
by Hane Cowan, that perhaps Bader’s wants may be tieing down the university, control- 
ling. 

“We're not Bay to the details, cleary we live in Milwaukee, we can’t be involved. 
Queens at the moment has very difficult decisions to make.” 

19 million cutback from the ontario government. 

In one way, one might look at the castle as a luxury...who knows we’ve worried about it 
a great deal. 

Queen’s has done a wonderful job. (restoring implementing the program) 

We suggested scholarships, there’s some very difficult decisions which will be made this 
weekend (Board of Trustees)... we can’t judge, we simply wanted to help and we'll see 
what happens. 

Commented en Don Macnamara, 

It has been wonderfully rebuilt... 

The final decision must be with the Board of Trustees. If it was sold, we’d understand, 
we'd be sad, People would say years from now when we would look back...and not 
understand how the decision could be made (to sell the castle), why? Yet right now, the 
situation with the Canadian economy,.....Anytime you lay someone off its a traumatic 
decision. If the university had the decision to make to lay off 50 people or sell the castle, 
you know what | know the decison should be. You should’nt lay people off. 

Everything was tightly controlled..(story about university spending then and now....not 
one person was laid off) 

002/003 
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People are more important than a castle...| hope that they...? 

The castle is not essential to our lives, its not essential to Queen’s. 

As I’ve said, we worry about this alot. Isabel and | have had sleepless nights worrying 
about this, but what can we do? 

Write with compassion 

It’s not a black and white problem, It’s a very difficult problem. 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 
Thursday, February 29, 1996. 

| understand why it is important for you to be quoted accurately, and at the same 
time, | too wish to report accurate information. | was typing onto a computer as we 
spoke, some of the quotes or ideas are intact, while others need clarification... Obviously 
not all quotes will be used, but to assure you, none will be taken out of context. 

Thank-you for speaking with me and to The Queen’s Journal. 

Sincerely Jenn Blackett 

Queen's frrrnad Fan (613) S4#E - 6729 





INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTRE 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

HERSTMONCEUX CASTLE 

Hailsham 

Hast Sussex BN27 1RP 

Tel/Fax: 0323 833913 

Ist June 1993 

HERSTMONCEUX CASTLE BURSARY BALL & OFFICIAL OPENING FAYRE 

| am writing to you on behalf of Dr. David Smith, the Principal and Vice Chancellor of 
Queen's University, Canada, and Mrs. Mary Smith. As you may know, through the generous 
gift of former Queen's student Dr. Alfred Bader and his wife Mrs. Isabel Bader, the University 
has acquired the magnificent historic estate of Herstmonceux Castle in East Sussex, which is 
to open as an International Study Centre next year. This spectacular property, which until 
recently was the home of the Astronomer Royal and the Royal Greenwich Observatory, is to 
officially re-open its grounds to the public on the weekend of 10-11 July 1993. 

| am therefore taking this opportunity to extend on behalf of Principal and Mrs. Smith 
a special invitation to you to join us in celebrating this event by taking part in an exciting 
weekend programme of festivities at Herstmonceux Castle. The celebrations begin on 
Saturday 10th July at 5.30 p.m. with a V1.P and Alumm Champagne Reception in the Castle 
gardens, followed by a Dinner and Ball in honour of special guests Alfred and Isabel Bader 
On Sunday you are also most welcome to attend the official Opening Fayre and barbecue for 
Queen's alumni and the public. The Fayre will feature an air show, battle re-enactments. 
minstrels, jesters and sports, and other activities for the whole family. Tickets for the Bai! 
are £30 each and this includes entrance to the special events on Sunday 11th. | should be 
grateful if you would please advise us as soon as possible whether you wish to attend the 
Reception, Dinner and Ball so that we can send you a card. We shall be happy to arrange 
overnight accommodation and transport to your hotel and to and from the Ball, 

| do hope you will be able to join us in marking this very special occasion for 
Queen's University, Herstmonceux Castle and the Sussex community. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jane Whistler 
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This Media Release is issued by Tim Dowsett, District Secretary, 

Council Offices, Pine Grove, Crowborough, TN6 1DH 

Tel: 0892 602401 Fax: 0892 602222 

STARTS: 

HERSTMONCEUX CASTLE 

WEALDEN GRANTS PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 

UNIVERSITY USE OF CASTLE AND ESTATE 

Wealden District Council has resolved to grant planning permission in 

respect of all the current planning applications submitted by Queens 

University of Kingston, Ontario, subject to the University agreeing an 

undertaking not to fragment the Historic Park of Herstmonceux by 
separately selling of parts of the land or buildings. 

The agreement also reflects the Council’s and University’s wish to 
secure public access to the Castle grounds and will allow for opening 
to the public on a minimum of 80 days in any calendar year to include 

summer weekends and bank holidays. Other elements to be covered in 
the agreement include the provision of a landscape management plan for 
the whole Estate to ensure that the Castle’s historic parkland setting 

is protected and enhanced, and controls over access in. respect of 

construction traffic. 

In considering the various applications for change of use of the Castle 

and Estate to a use for an International University/Study Centre with 
other related uses, Members of the Council’s Area Plans South Sub- 

Committee considered that the overall scheme represented an excellent 

opportunity to secure the future of the Castle and Estate and one that 

would conform with the provisions and policies of the south Wealden 

Local Plan. 

A letter from the University to all Members of the Sub-Committee 
emphasised the spirit of co-operation and harmony that had prevailed in 

carrying out necessary negotiations on submitted planning applications 

and complimented officers concerned on their helpful and supportive 
attitude throughcut. ; 

ENDS 22nd June 1993 

Further information from: 

David Phillips Patrick Coffey 

Principal Planning Officer Senior Planning Officer 
Pine Grove Pine Grove 

Crowborough Crowborough 
East Sussex TN6 1DH East Sussex TN6 1DH 

Tel: 0892 602483 Tel: 0892 602476 





CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS IN RELATION TO MY JOB AT 
HERSTMONCEUX 

Trusted by QU and left to get on with things - the lawyers, the Bank, the 
planners, the general affairs at the Castle: all aspects of the project, in spite of 

having no office or organisation. The one office person | took on was lacking in 

office skills; tempermental and unhelpful and caught up with many issues in 

relation to the Castle, and from Day 1 | regretted the decision as she was the 

wife of the Estate Manager here and he had been so keen that she be involved, 

and | had felt at that time that he was supportive and very anxious that the 
project with Queen's moved forward. 

In April | complained of exhaustion and overwork and DB and HB suggested | 

get Keith and Val to organise the "open to the public". This has proved an area 

of stress as they wanted to control it anyway and have it done in the Observatory 

style, including automatic gates which have proved costly and irrelevant. Little 

involvement with tourist facilities and groups in the area, and no wish for expert 

advice from other places open to the public which did it far more successfully 

than the Observatory ever did and which have adapted to the changes in the 

tourist situation in the five years that the Castle has been closed. Although | 

delegated this to them | was still responsible overall when things went wrong 

with signs arriving late, etc. and insurance being needed, and much of the 

organisational side of opening - including getting the person we all agreed was 

the most satisfactory for the tea-room. Keith's predictions that many people 
would visit, and the signs he organised which were negative and unwelcoming 

and his failure to involve us with the relevant Council bodies, as well as 

spending on fences and car parks rather than a proper, well-painted, accessible 

ticket sales house and information signs, led to a low turnout well way below 

what Keith predicted. Anything | planned to do, such as the Event Weekend, 

was criticized and resisted by KN and VN, who not only did nothing to help but 

tried to undermine it by being away at times when they were needed, etc. Their 

resistance to me was forceful and vocal and their relationship with each other 

and in the office generally created tensions. KN was feeling threatened by 

change and VN was generally against the Castle and against Canadians - 

always ready to take offence and generally a grumbler. | felt if they weren't 

careful both would be asked to leave the project. Keith had shown himself not 

to be competent in many areas of his job and to be rather slapdash in things he 

organised, only to achieve when given clear directions. Val was generally 

complaining and unpleasant to have around, and both their moods needed to be 

catered to. When Keith became unacceptably abusive following a problem over 

leaves being picked for the Weekend's activities, | said that we couldn't go on 

like this and that it would be best for Val to try to find another part-time job. | 

knew she was always grumbling to Keith and that actually made him worse too, 
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and | thought that | was protecting his job or trying to change the situation 
enough so that he would not be goaded to be so resistant in the future. 

Then Maurice Yeates arrived and changed the ground rules so | was no longer 

in charge of the operation at the Castle, but that Keith and | were equal and 
being managed direct from Queen's at Kingston so that no-one was left in 

charge here and there was no attempt at resolution of the tensions that had 

arisen prior to Maurice arriving - in fact they were left in a heightened state with 

no clarity of each person's position and little prospect of them being resolved, 

with no-one around to facilitate this. For me the position felt intolerable, and | 

felt quite comfortable with the idea of resigning, Knowing | had done a good job 

until then and being aware that in the situation | was now in | felt insulted, 

demoralised and unable to carry on. Lack of trust from Queen's began to creep 

in, and my trying to address the problems direct with Maurice got no response. 

August - November 1993 

In August the Principal was here for a conference in Wales and we discussed 

the situation. He said MY was crucially important to the project and explained 

the reasons why. | agreed with him and said | quite understood that but | didn't 

feel | could work in the way things had been left. We looked together at the 

notes that had been sent to me regarding my position and tried to redefine them. 

| said that | felt it was important that as Queen's representative here | was in 

authority and responsible when the Director was not present. Although most of 

the changes we made were accepted, this latter change was not accepted by 

Maurice and so my position here became one in which the authority on site was 

removed to Kingston, and by degress all authority was removed to Kingston. 

Although | had been persuaded to stay on, DS complied with MY's wish that | 

should not have authority here in his absence. 

In September | was in Kingston and again stressed the discomfort | felt in my 

new position at the Castle which had changed in July. | also felt while in 

Kingston that my irrelevance was exacerbated by my awareness that all 

decisions were being taken in Kingston, and that the Castle was somehow a 

picture in people's minds rather than people actually getting on with the day-to- 

day life of the place. | felt the idea that | might have some _ useful 
suggestions or should be consulted only remained with me and did not exist at 
Kingston. At a committee meeting there was not even space for me to present 

what was going on in England or to see if there were questions people had 

regarding the site on which they wanted information. The meeting was taken up 

with what were considered much more important things, and there was even a 

report from one member on a meeting that | had actually attended and he was 

reporting second-hand. | felt stunned by how irrelevant the whole thing made 

me feel. 
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| got a message loud and clear from MY and DB that | should not use my special 

relationship with the Principal but should deal directly with them. | pointed out 

that the only time | had addressed anything through the Principal was when | 

planned to leave and | wanted to inform him seeing he had appointed me, and 

that as a result we had relooked at my job as he tried to persuade me to stay. | 

said | did not believe this was a mususe of the position and that | had tried to do 

everything directly through him but had failed to get a dialogue with MY. Just as 

| was leaving | felt pressured again to try to make it work, and DS suggested | 

write a weekly report which gave him access to what | was doing - which was 

what MY and DB did not want to happen. | felt a certain amount of pressure 

and desperation as | left and the crucial thing - my authority on site at 

Herstmonceux - had not changed. My desperation started to be shared in 

faxes. Although | got some answers to some faxes | never got a response in 

this area from anybody. | had the feeling that most of my weekly reports and 

faxes were going into a vacuum. | now know that was not so.__‘'| had two 

telephone conversations with David Barnard in which | expressed my 

desperation and distress and the general feeling of disquiet and unhappiness 

among all the staff at the Castle. | said again | was going to resign and went 

away for a few days to get straight what | wanted to do. 

As | drove to Devon | realised that | felt very sad that everything had gone wrong 

after an initially good start prior to my being demoted in July, that | had then 

done everything in my power to make something that was not all right all right, 

and finally | felt angry that | had been put in this position by what | consider 

extreme mismanagement by MY in relation to me in July. When |! spoke to DB 

again | said | had decided to complain rather than just resign, and that caused a 

totally different reaction. Suddenly the whole thing became a serious issue. As 

it had felt serious to me for some time this annoyed me further, and | spoke to 

Don Nightingale who said he would help if | wanted to pursue a complaint. By 

chance David Smith called to ask about my flat and his plan to be in London in a 

month's time. | then told him of the situation as it stood at that time and he 

persuaded me to wait until the 11th December when he would be in London. 

He said that my complaining might be a sever disadvantage to whole project. | 

said | didn't want to hurt the project, just to let MY and the committe know that | 

felt that the people on site here - myself included - had not been managed well. 

So | had another month carrying on with a sense of being totally left out of the 

loop as to what was going on through decision making affecting Herstmonceux 

so that no-one here at the Castle was kept informed of what was happening in 

relation to the project, and often heard of things after the event. 

| saw the Principal in London and was told | could not carry on in my present 

position because of my difficulties with Maurice, and my criticism of him which 
was generally known. When he saw me he said it would be disadvantageous to 
the project for me to leave and hoped to arrange some sort of cobbled-together 
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solution where | would work directly for him in the public relations / fund raising 

area, along with working to promote the Science Centre and possibly at a later 

stage dealing with the student counselling. | said | would think about it, and the 

following day | met the Baders and Smiths for lunch and said | felt it would be 

best to resign. | felt there was a lot of pressure put on me to persuade me to 

stay, and what eventually convinced me to think about it was the statement that 

it would be better for the project if | left later rather than immediately. As | tried 

to think about the possibility of doing it | felt it would be messy and difficult, and 

was relieved to get a letter from David Smith saying he accepted my resignation. 
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“QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

HERSTMONCEUX CASTLE 

OFFICIAL OPENING FAYRE - 11TH JULY 1993 

Doors open to the public 11.00 a.m. 

St. Andrews Pipe Band play in front of the Castle 11.00 - 11.15 a.m. 

The Sussex Weavers Dance Group, Medieval Combat Arena 11.15 - 11.45 a.m. 

The Ribbon Cutting Parade leave the Church gate 11.50 a.m. 

Official Opening Ceremonies 12.00 

Ceremonial Planting of a Canadian Maple Tree 12.30 p.m. 

The Medieval Combat Society Do Battle in the Combat Arena 12.45 - 13.30 p.m. 

Renaissance Music in the Castle Courtyard by Concerto 

Moderno 13.00 - 13.30 p.m. 

Airshow - Aerobatics by a Pitts Special and Vintage Tiger Moth 14.00 - 14.30 p.m. 

Chanctonbury Ring Morris Dancers perform in the Combai 

Arena 13.30 - 14.00 p.m. 

Renaissance Music in the Castle Courtyard by Concerto 

Moderno 14.30 - 15.00 p.m. 

Cricket Match : Castellan 12 vs A Flat Earth Society 12 14.00 - 18.00 p.m. 

The East Sussex Concert Band perform by the Walled 

Garden Entrance | 15.15 - 16.00 p.m. 
Croquet - Open to the Public in the Walled Gardens 14.00 - 17.00 p.m. 

Renaissance Music in the Castle Courtyard by Concerto 

Moderno 16.00 - 16.30 p.m. 

The Sussex Weavers Dance Group in the Medieval Combat 

Arena 14.30 - 15.00 p.m. 

The Medieval Combat Society Do Battle in the Combat Arena 15.00 - 15.45 p.m. 

The Village Ladies Extend Group in the Combat Arena 15.45 - 16.00 p.m. 

The East Sussex Concert Band perform by the Walled Garden 

Entrance 16.30 - 17.15 p.m. 

Hot Air Balloon - Rides on a tether in front of the Castle 16.00 - 16.45 p.m. 

Guided Tour of the Telescopes - meet by the Science 

Centre (one hour) 14.45 p.m. 

Chanctonbury Ring Morris Dancers perform in the Combat 

Arena 16.09 - 16.36 p.m. 

Renaissance Music in the Castle Courtyard by Concerto 

Moderno 17.30 - 18.00 p.m. 

Service of Thanksgiving, Dedication and Reconciliation 18.00 - 18.30 p.m. 

with music from the East Sussex Concert Band 
(Castle Courtyard) 

Hot Air Balloon - Rides on a tether in front of the Castle 17.15 - 18.00 p.m. 

Flight of six Hot Air Balloons - Launch in front of Castle 18.45 p.m. 

Castle Gates close for the night 19.00 p.m. 

Barbecue, Bars and Soft Drinks and Craft Stalls open throughout the day 

Bouncy Castle, Face Painting, Teddy Bears Picnic, Pony Rides 12.00 - 16.00 p.m. 

available for Children in Children's Area 
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DR ALFRED BADER 
52 WICKHAM AVENUE 

BEXHILL-ON-SEA 
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GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMITED 

JEFFREY P. COOPER 
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

J PC/bel/1080a. let 

18 August 1993 

Dr A Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 
Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53211 

wionv 

Dear Alfred 

I do hope you had a good trip back to Milwaukee. I have not written 
earlier as I too have been travelling and was actually in Philadelphia 
last week. Unfortunately, I was on a tight schedule and could not 

come back via Milwaukee to purchase more paintings for my collection! 

On that matter, | should mention that I have just taken the painting 
which I bought for Paula’s birthday to the framers and I am sure that 

she will be absolutely delighted with the gift. I very much look 

forward to the next purchase in November which we have already 
agreed as to price. 

While I realize that you became far less interested in the David 
McErlain opportuntities following the negative press article, I did say 

at the time that there could be another side to the story. I have 
obtained a copy of the Prospectus which accompanied the purchase by 
Mr McErlain of the motor businesses from Anglo United. It does seem 

from the document that the transaction was entirely bona fide. 
Although this may not change your view in terms of your potential 

further investment, I did think it was important to clarify the record 
and perhaps also to put your mind at rest. 

Sone dc... 

32 ST MARY AT HILL LONDON EC3P 3A] 

TELEPHONE: 071-623 9333 

REGISTERED OFFICF AS ABOVF. REGISTFRFED NO 205468 ENC] AND 
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On the Herstmonceux matter, I have now spoken to David Potter and 
have also solicited the view of our Shareholder. Much as I expected, 
there is no appetite to sell the remaining lots at the price you 

indicated. I know this will be disappointing but I am sure that our 

decision does not come as a surprise. Perhaps the position on either 

side will change during the course of 1994. In the meantime, I 
understand that all legal issues are now resolved and the contract has 
been sent to Canada for signature. 

On a completely different topic, an approach has been made to me via 

a friend of one of my senior colleagues. There is for sale out of 
Switzerland a Van Dyke ‘Portrait of a Gentleman’ which must take 
place on a very discreet, private basis. Apparently, for personal 

reasons the vendor does not wish to go through the auction houses. 

I do not, as yet, have further details but wonder whether, in principle, 

you might be a buyer? It seems to me as though the prevailing 

circumstances might enable an advantageous price to be negotiated. 
There would, of course, be an intermediary’s commission payable by 
either the vendor or the buyer but this does not affect the gross price 
which would be negotiated. 

Please let me know if you would like to receive more information. 

With best regards. 

LAs, 

Yours sincerely 



INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTRE 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

HERSTMONCEDUX CASTLE 

Hailsham 

East Sussex BN27 IRP 

Tel: 0323 833913 

Fax: 0323 332562 

23rd August 1993 

Dr. and Mrs. Aifred Bader 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53202, USA 

Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

It was nice to be in touch on Sunday, both with the Smiths and with you over the 

telephone. I feel I am very lucky that I am leaving for Canada for my holiday and also to 

catch up with people at Queen's just at the moment when everything comes together and is 

ready for the next phase. We really should have exchanged contracts by the end of this 

week, along with achieving Scheduled Monument Consent, Planning Permission, a 

Charitable Company; all the major hurdles to set this in motion. Now we will wait one 

month for the high risk period, but nothing is there to indicate that there will be an appeal. 

Everyone is very enthusiastic about the prospect of Queen's having an International Study 

Centre here. 

I am enclosing some photos of the Celebration Weekend of the 10th/11th July. I think 

some of them are excellent and give a good general feel to the whole Sunday. There 

should be some from the Saturday evening too, but they haven't arrived yet. It all seemed 

to have taken a long time to sort out the final details. It looks as if we made about 

£4,000 when everything is totted up and repaid. I'll be able to give you an exact figure 

when we meet in November, but at least it's a start of fund-raising on the site. We now 

look set tto have renovations starting in late October and the first students coming in early 

July. It is all most exciting. 

Looking forward to seeing you again in November. 

With best wishes to you both. 

ise 
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My 

Iddons, 

Henley’s Down, 

Catsfield, 

Battle, ; 
E. Sussex, TN33 9BN 

Tele: No. Crowhurst 226 

/ { 

‘Dear Dr. Bader, ( : mae (3rd: September 1993 

This is just a letter to express my personal thanks to you 
for your generous action, which came right out of the blue,which 

established such a splendid purpose for Herstmonceux Castle and estate, and 
thus solved a problem that appeared have become insoluble. 

I am a retired plastic and reconstructive surgeon, formerly working 
McIndoe at East Grinstead and at The London Hospital, but with a lif z 

imterest In astronomy and electronres. Moving down here 1 established a 

small observatory in my garden, and as a member of an amateur/professional 

body of astronomical photometrists based in the USA carried out stellar 

measurements with reasobly high-tech equipment, and soon found myseli 

assoociated with some of the RGO astronomers when they were at the Castle 

usingy the equatorial Choupiwes AS he ame snow not Sram Sort Sebeconung | wan 

OCtOogenanian My TUvure working lite in wnas respecr must mecessarily be 

limited! 

Against this background I naturally took a great interest in the on-going 

saga of Herstmonceux as soon as our government decided to abandon it. After 

ventilating the matter in the mational press, I agreed to join a smal 

Trust set up with the primary objective at that time of gaining access to 

the Equatorial Group, in the hope that some useful work might be contin 

there, and unexpectedly found myself elected chairman. As such, 1! fou 

myself endeavouring to negotiate with Mr.Tegg, of James Developments ( 

initial purchasers before their financial collapse), in Seeking some ki 

of a lease of the Equatorial Group; This was a complete failure as Te 

sole offer was that I should come back to him with some £2%M, whereupon he 
would offer me a secret sell-off of this section of the estate. Following 

tiis debacle i ‘could do no momre ~than “thy and prevents thivialisavion or 

ruination of the observatory site by giving evidence at the public enquiry, 

associate myself with the "Society for the Protrection of Herstmonceux 
Castle", and hope that Professor Gregory would somehow be successful in 

establishing a Science Centre there. At the time the University of Sussex 

felt too impoverished to be interested. J] have since resigned from the 

Trust concerned. 

I learn today that Richard Gregory has obtained 5 yrs. planning permission 

for the erection of his “Exploratory in marquees on the site, and hope ; 

that in this interim period he will not onle be able to establish a 

permanent Centre there, but also get at least one telescope back into 

working order for proper scientific use. Biut I know full well that getting 

any of these telescopes going again will be quite a formibable undertaking; 

for a start the dome mechanisms require engineering attention and the now 

antiquated electric wiring needs replacement. An acquaintance, Gerald 

North, a dedicated amateur living in Sidley, whoe writes astronomical 

books, did valuable work for many years on the spectroscopy of the moon 
working the largest telescope single-handed, until given his marching 

orders; I doubt if he will ever be able to use this telescope again! But 

who can tell what may develop later? 



I wonder if over the years you ever came across a surgical colleague of 

mine who concentrated on repairing the cleft lips and palates of children 

in Milwaukee - Dr.Sydney Wynn - he used to stay with us in Sussex when he 
came over to this country; I have lost touch and I don't even know whether 
or not he is still alive. 

Once again may I express the gratitude of all of us who have 
been concerned in this affair, for your benificent act in presenting the 
Castle to the University. It is marvellous to see the grounds once again 
open to the public - Mrs. Jane Whistler has become my near neighbour. 

Yours sincerely, 



JEFFREY P. COOPER 
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

JPC\0709A.LET\cm 

7th September 1993 

Dr. Alfred Bader, 

2961 North Shepard Avenue, 
Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin 53211, 

U.S.A. 

Dear Alfred, 

Thank you for your letter of 3rd September. I have spoken to Amanda 

whose memory is much better than mine and she is quite certain that 

the original contract was signed on 9th December. I am attaching our 

file copy of the Agreement which, as you can see, was dated 

accordingly. 

I gave Paula her painting on Saturday as it was her birthday and much 

as expected, she was absolutely delighted with the gift. The frame cost 

me quite a bit of money but looks splendid! 

Hopefully we can meet up in Movember/December as you suggested. 

Were it possible for you and Isabel to travel to Surrey then we would 

very much like to welcome you at our home - if that is going to be 

impractical then I am sure we could manage Bexhill. We might even 

buy another painting! (in addition to the Scandinavian portrait). 

With best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

32 ST MARY AT HILL LONDON EC3P 3AJ 

TELEPHONE: 071-623 9333 

REGISTERED OFFICE AS ABOVE REGISTERED NO. 205468 ENGLAND 

MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY 
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14 September 1993 MJAF/AMC 

Dr D C Smith 
Principal, Queens University 

Richardson Hall 

Kingston 

Ontario 

K7L 3N6 

CANADA /' 

Dear Dr Smith 

Herstmonceux Castle 

Further to my letter of 9 September, I have now been informed by my Lewes office that we have 
been instructed to offer for sale Wartling Wood, which adjoins the Castle to the east. I enclose the 

sale plan for the Castle, on which I have coloured this area of wood orange. If this is something 

which could be of interest, please let me know. 

Yours sincerely 

ja List [Ades 

M J A FIDDES 

cc T Waterfield Esq Lewes 
PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE | 

PG Lee DL FRICS LM Lepper FRICS IRRV FAAV Canterbury Edinburgh Ipswich Norwich 
MC Harris FRICS GR Petherick FRICS CGS Calcutt BSc ARICS JMT Cheyne NDA SDA PJ Aldous BSc ARICS SWS Broke FRICS FAAV 
RJ Wainwright FRICS FAAV JS Fletcher FRICS FAAV R Crathorne MA ARICS FAAV AJ Rettie ARICS DM Allerton NDA NJ Steele FRICS 
JA Lauder FRICS RDS Herbert FRICS Exeter T Dansie ARICS Newbury 
PL Banks FRICS IRRV ACI Arb OR Leppard Chester RD Thomas FRICS FAAV HT Wykes-Sneyd FRICS NDA FAAV PR Bailey FRICS 
CJ Campbell BA FRICS CR Lochrane FRICS RPB Duncan MA FRICS FAAV Grantham AG Chichester MA FRICS FAAV 
RE Gardiner FRICS AJW Martin BSc ARICS JPN Major FRICS TP Bagge ARICS Lewes JHS Preston FRICS 
AC Ball FRICS NJ Greene FRICS AL Speechly FRICS NP Simper NDA AJL Burrows MA FRICS 
JH Anderson FRICS MJA Fiddes BA ARICS MW Verity MA ARICS FAAV RL St B Vigne FRICS EML Macadam FRICS FAAV St. Albans 
DAP Cripps BSc FRICS AWg Hunt Harrogate TI Page-Rateliff DH Reeves MA FRICS 
JG Donald BSc FRICS JHH Illingworth Chelmsford ROH Davies ARICS FAAV TS Richardson ARICS Salisbury 
RF Loder-Symonds FRICS RD Pryor FRICS RAD Cowlin FRICS CK Orme FRICS FAAV RI Ashworth FRICS 
N Aslin FRICS SD Hawes FRICS FFB Market Harborough London Residential SR Butcher BSc 
GC Ballin FRICS The Hon CAS Grimston MA FRICS PJ Hutley FRICS FAAV SJ King ARICS JR Shingles Teresa O Dent BSc 
JR Dean FSVA R Fitzherbert-Brockholes MA (Agric) WM Miller FRICS REW West FRICS AW Fortescue ARICS 
JAN Laing FRICS RA Knappett FRICS CA Monk BSc DipFm ARICS FAAV Moreton-in-Marsh IF Hepburn ARICS FAAV 
JO Parker FRICS ERP Pratt MA ARICS FAAV PA Beddows BSc ARICS FAAV Northallerton AE Inman BA FIAF 
WW Quarry BSc FRICS Banchory DG Sherwood ARICS JS Feilding FRICS AN Argyle MA FRICS RF Ladbury FRICS 
ARG Cane FRICS RR Maitland BA (Hons) ARICS WJ Tyler FRICS FIAS RT Miller FRICS RS Burton MA ARICS FAAV RW Stedman FRICS FAAV 

Overseas: Newport Beach California USA Tel: (714) 833 3525 Fax: (714) 833 2159 





INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTRE 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

HERS TMONCEUX CASTLE 

Hailsham 

East Sussex BN27 1RP ; ) Be 

Tel: 70323..095955 "J\L 

Faxes 0323 832562 | Sa 

a aoe 

5th October 1993 

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53211 

USA" 

Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

Many thanks, Alfred, for sending on the letters you have received from this area. John 

Watson is a keen enthusiast about Herstmonceux Castle and has a telescope in his garden. 

He lives at the same crossroads as I do, as you can see from his address. 

I hear you are off to Kingston very soon to take part in Bader Day. I hope it is a very 

happy occasion. By then the Castle will be our's and it should be just at the moment that 

the renovations start. When you get here in November we will be operating from the 

cottages, and the Castle and West Building should be building sites! It is very exciting to 
start this new phase, and in the New Year there shouid be more personnel here from 

Kingston too. There is a lot to do before the students come, but it is all starting to 
happen. 

Best wishes to you both. 

With fondest regards. 

pene 









SAVILLS 
Chartered Surveyors 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X 0HQ 

Telephone: (071) 499 8644 

Fax: (071) 495 3773 

Our ref HLR/sjk/5682i Direct Dial Telephone: 071 409 8887 

Dr Alfred R Bader 
52 Wickham Avenue 
Bexhill-on-Sea 

East Sussex TN39 3ER 

21st October 1993 

Dear Dr Bader 

HERSTMONCEUX CASTLE 

I’m sure you will be as relieved as I am that completion of Herstmonceux Castle has now occurred. 
It has been a very complicated transaction and it is now nearly four years since I first became 
involved with trying to find a new owner for the property. 

I am sure that it will make an excellent European Study Centre for Queens University and I wish you 
both every success with this venture. 

If I can be of any assistance, either in connection with Herstmonceux Castle or other property 
matters for yourself in the future, please do not hesitate to get in touch with me. 

Finally, I confirm that, as agreed in my letter to you of 22nd December, we will make a payment of 
£2,000 to Matthew Garcia of Wyatt & Company and I have recently been in touch with him to let 
him know that completion is shortly to take place. 

I thought you might be interested to receive a copy of our most recent magazine, a copy of which I 
enclose. 

King regards 

Yours sincerely 

fener Ge 

HENRY RICHARDS 

Enc 

OFFICES AND ASSOCIATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, EUROPE, USA & HONG KONG 

Savills Agricultural & Residential Limited 

A subsidiary of Savills ple. Registered in England No. 2605138. Registered Office 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X 0HQ 
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5th November 1993 

A. Bader Esq, 
52 Wickham Avenue, 

Bexhill on Sea, 

TN39 3ER. 

Dear Alfred, 

I wondered if you and Isabel might be available for a brief celebration of the 
successful completion of the sale of Herstmonceux Castle to Queen’s University, on 

Thursday 18th November at 5.30pm at our offices. 

Yours sincerely, 

ek 
OLIVER BUCKL 

Assistant Director 

32 ST MARY AT HILL LONDON EC3P 3A] 
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65 Holborn Viaduct 

London ECIA 2DY 
Telephone: 

071 236 0066 

18th November 1993 

Dr Alfred & Mrs Isabel Bader 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 

USA 53202 

Dear Alfred and Isabel 

Virginia and I would be delighted to see you for Tea over the weekend 

11th/ 12th December as you kindly suggested yesterday evening. 

Sunday the 12th would be best for us if that suits you. 

Yours sincerely 
\ 

fae 
M D SHANKLAND 
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AL: a oe N TERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS vt ob em 
Qa 20 Grosvenor Till, Berkeley Square, London WX OHQ 

Telephone: (071) 499 8644 Cie TAY ee Sot. | 
Fax: (071) 495 3773 

Our ref HLR/sjk/SSa9i Direct Dial Telephone: 071 409 8887 

James Developments (Herstmonceux) Lamited 
c/o Messrs Grant Thornton 

Grant Thornton House 
Melton Strect 

Euston Square 

London NW 1 27:P 

26th November 1993 

For the attention of David Thurgood Esg 

Dear Sir 

DIERSTMONCEUX CASTLE, SUSSEX 

Further to your letter of 12th November, we have liaised with Strutt & Parker and now jointly write 

as requested to advise on the options available to you concerning the remaining 276 acres of land at 
Herstmonccux, all of which is currently subject to three separate options to Qucens University 
Ontario, the now owners of IHcerstmonceux Castle. 

In particular, you have asked us to comment on: 

1) Any alternative sources of income from the land during the period of the option. 

if) What costs will be incurred by the Receiver during the period of ownership. 

iii) Alternative interested parties if the options are not exercised by the Universily. 

1 DESCRIPTION 

The remaining arcas of the }lerstmonccux Estate extend in lola] to 276.87 acres and comprise 
Lots 2, 3 and 5 of the sale particulars, a copy of which is attached to this report. We bricfly 
describe the three lots as follows: 

TOlD 

This arca cxtends to 67.53 acres, of which 38 acres is pasture land and 23 aercs arc 

woodland and there is a 2.5 acre Jake. Jt forms the northern part of the estate 
boundary and is an attractive undulating block of land with considerable amenity. It 

has good access off the Wartling Road. 

he pasture land is sclf-sceded grassland currently Jet on a grazing agreement to a local 
farmer. 

OFFICES AND ASSOCIATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, BUROPE, USA & HONG KONG 

Suvills Agcicultural & Residentis) Limited 
A tebsidtary of Savills ple Kexmtercd in Encisad No 2603138. Registered Office 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Seuare. London WIX O10 
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Qucens University have an option to acquire the land al any lime up to 15th December 

1997 (4 years and approximately 1 month) at a price of £150,000. We consider an 

appropriate guide price for this arca, excluding any valuc for the option, to be in the 
region of £75,000. 

‘Vhe land has limitcd income producing potential, other than from normal farming and 

forestry operations. The woodland is predominantly soft woods and will only produce 
limited income from thinnings and the costs of the operation may not cover the cost of 
extraction, We anucipate that several ncighbouring landowners would be interested in 
bidding for this Lot, if offered on the open markct. 

Mg OX 

This urca extents to 69.41 acres of which about 5 acres is woodland. In addition, there 

is en attractive small tenanted period farmhouse, known as Hoads Hill, occupied by an 
cldérly couple in their 70's. No formal tenancy exists and during the period of 
receivership, no rent has been collected so as not to prejudice the status of the 
(cnancy. In addition, there is a small sct of traditional farmbuildings, which are 

currently unused. 

OQucecns University have an option to acquire this Lot at any time up to 15th December 
1994 (approximatcly 13 months) al a price of £250,000. 

We consider that if the option is unlikely to be excrciscd, preliminary discussions 
should be held with the Planning Authority to obtain their views on the possible 
change of usc of the farmbuildings and in particular, the likelihood of obtaining 
consent on the traditional barn for residential usc. Furthermore, we would 

recommend that we Investigate the possibility of obtaining vacant posscssion of Hoads 
Hill farmhouse, if necessary, by offering a financial incentive to the current occupicrs, 
in Order Lo cncourage them ta vacate the house. Alternatively, if this does not prove 
possible, you should formalise the basis of occupation and obtain a renta) payment. 

The land is currently Ict on a grazing liccncc. If vacant possession of the house could 
be achjeved, the Jand and house would be of considerable intercst to an cqucstrian- 
type buyer. In the short term, for the duration of the option, there is no alternative 
source of income from this land, other than agricultural purposes. 

In its present status, an appropriate guide price of this Lot is in the region of £200,000. 
However, if vacant possession of the house could be obtained and planning consent for 
use of the traditional barn was successful, the guide price could be increased to around 

£250,000. 

AOL SS 

Vhis arca cxtcnds ty about £39.93 acrcs and forms the southern portion of the 
Herstmonceux Hstate. It has access and frontage off the Wartling Road. 

Qucens University havc an option to purchase at any time up to 15th December 1997 

(4 years and approximately 1 month) at a price of £200,000. There are no likely 
alternative sources of income, other than agricultural and the land is currently subjcet 
toa prazing agreement with a local farmer. 

We consider an appropriate guide price for this arca is in the region of £130,000. I¢ 
would only be of interest to neighbouring farmers and could take a considcrable time 
to uchicve asale. 

tA 





Z, CONDITIONS OF THE OPTIONS 

1) During the period of the options, the owners cannot transfer the {rechold of the whole 
or part of any of the lols, without giving the person entitled to the apuion ten working 
days notice of the intended transter. 

it) ‘The land can be used for grazing or mowing only or Ict Jor a period not exceeding S 

years, subject to 3 months notice by the landlord under Part 2 of the Landlord & 
Tenant Act 1954. There is no provision to let the land on a 5 year Ministry OF 
Agriculture Licence, which would enable the land to be cultivated for arable purposes 

and cnhance the income potential. 

3 COSTS OF OWNERSHIP 

We are not aware of any exceptional costs to the Receiver, other than the insurance premium 
for public hability and a charge for management supervision. However, most of the land Js in 

a run-down condition and the majority of the pasture land is self-sceded, following an arable 
crop. ‘The land therefore would benefit from cither re-seeding or being pul under arable. 

cultivation and considerable re-fencing is required. However, in view of the short {erm nature 
of the ownership, we do not anticipate that you would wish to embark on this type of 

expenditure, 

4 POTENTIAL PURCHASERS 

We anticipate that Lots 2, 3 & 5 would be of interest to neighbouring landowners and Lot 2 
would have a broader appeal, particularly if vacant possession of the farmhouse could be 
obtained and planning consent for conversion of the cottage was possible. 

In accordance with our standard practice, we must stale that this report is for the use only of the 

parlics to whuin it is addressed and no responsibility is acecptcd to any third party for the whole or 

any parl of ils contents, 

Neither the whole nor any part of this report or any reference thereto may be included in any 
published document, circular or statement, nor published or referrcd tu in any way without our 
written approval of the form and context in which it may appcar. 

Yours faithfully 

ML. Kickes Gs ; 

HLRICHARDS ARICS - DIRECTOR 

For and on behalf of Savills Agricultural & Residential Ltd 

Enc 

ce MJ A Fiddes Esq, Strutt & Parker 





INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTRE 

(in association with Queen's University, Canada) 

Herstmonceux Castle 

Hailsham 

East Sussex BN27 IRP 

Tel: 0323 833913 

Fax: 0323 832562 

30th November 1993 

Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

| thought you might be interested in what |! have written to David Smith before 

our discussions on the 11th December. | went right back to the beginning and 

tried to be in touch with my vision for the Centre originally, and | felt that it 

coincided with yours' but would like to discuss it to see if it is in line with the 

ideas you had for the Centre when you got the Castle for Queen's. 

| also did a bit on the structure that | would see as being useful here rather than 

Maurice's vision as himself in overall control of everything and for equal 

positions below him: the Estate Manager (Keith), the Hotel Manager (to be 

appointed), Student Services and Liaison (myself), and a Conference Manager 

(to be appointed) as four separate divisions below him and working tnrough him, 

rather than in a team fashion. | feel there should be a General Manager who is 

trained in management and administration in charge of the multiple aspects of 

the Centre, which includes tourism, the estate, the arts and Science Centre, etc., 

and Maurice being in charge of the academic side. | suspect it is too late to 

change, but | thought | would at least put my opinions forward at this stage. 

| have not included to you my commenis to David on my experience of working 

under Maurice because this is something we need to sort out if possible. 

We are about to have a very busy week appointing what is called an Operations 

Manager, but is basically a person in charge of the hotel side. 

Speak to you soon and lots of love to you beth. 

OMG 

A Limited Company registered in England No: 2837809 Registered Charity No: 1025387 





Whins 

The Drive 

Wonersh, Guildford 

Surrey GU5 0QW 

Tel: hohe 893376 

: December 1993 
ay OL A freo! rol (S Da l. Jo ( 

A warm peasanal greeting from us all here at Whins and a wish for a New Year marked by peace, 

good health and all round happiness. 

For us, 1993 has been an eventful and interesting year. Our beautiful baby Holly arrived at the end 

of January and is now a well-established family member, the pride and joy of us all, and probably the 

most cuddled baby in Wonersh. Sam and Alex frequently vie with one another over her, each 

claiming she is his baby and tugging an arm to prove it. Poor Holly caught in the middle of this tug 

of love and exasperated, then shrieks so loudly that the boys scamper back to their lego, leaving her 

to crawl after them and find a means of getting in on the game again. The dynamics of their 

relationships are fascinating and never cease to present us with continual surprises. The only blip 

in Holly’s life so far has been a chest infection just recently for which she needed to spend a weekend 

in hospital. However, she has made a full recovery and is ker usual bubbly, rosy self again. 

During the summer months, we had our loft converted into living space. We had thought at first to 

put all the boys up there since it is so large and full of nooks and crannies for their bits and bobs. 

However, as the project developed, Jeff began to see the possibility of some space to himself, not only 

uncluttered by heaps of toys, clothes and general children’s paraphernalia but also devoid of gently 

wafting nappy odours. So it is we who are ascending to the upper reaches of the house whilst the 

lower regions will remain firmly in the hands of our children. That said, a merry game of "musical 

rooms" is about to ensue since when we vacate our present room, it will be a case of "all change" and 

virtually everyone else will be changing rooms for one reason or another. This operation is scheduled 

for the Christmas holidays and by the time everyone’s furniture and belongings have shifted, it will 

probably feel as though we have moved house! It ‘asn’t escaped our observations that the more space 

we create, the quicker it always fills up but this is positively the last extension Whins can take, having 

gone sideways in 1987 and now upwards. There is no question of going underground! 

All the children have enjoyed a good and happy year and all have done well. Louise continues to excel 

both in her studies and in sports and is uncomm)nly helpful in organising the younger ones. At 13, 

she is a beautiful young lady, gifted in both music and art and with a warm, generous nature. She 

won the annual prize at Tormead for academic excellence and bought plenty more books with the 

money - as though she hasn’t enough already! Oliver began a new life when he started at the Royal 

Grammar School last September and overnight has blossomed into a very responsible and thoughtful 

young man. His rugby and chess matches take up all his spare time and certainly all Saturday and 



he has already won one prize and one medal in inter-school chess tournaments. Hannah is still the 

owner of that huge mop of glorious tight curly hair that everyone envies but which she wishes she 

could iron out, as she considers it too boyish. We let her have her ears pierced to help her feel 

differently and that certainly helped matters! Raciiel had her tonsillectomy in the half term holidays, 

having spent all summer on antibiotics for throat infections. Everyone told her she could expect to 

grow at least a foot in a month afterwards and now she’s wondering why it still hasn’t happened! 

She and her friend Olivia won all the summer sports events between them at school and are finally 

learning to work as a team instead of seeing each other as rivals. 

Sam will start school in January 1994. He is so looking forward to it and especially to the football 

which Oliver taught him to play. In jest, I once remarked: "Why don’t we let Sam try out for the 

after school ballet class?" Oliver, looking terribly perturbed, gulped: "Mum, how could you possibly 

expect Sam to lift great heavy women into the air: He’s only four!!". The ballet class has never again 

surfaced for discussion! 

Alex, almost 3, is just starting at nursery school an is a real dab hand with a pair of scissors, a talent 

with both fortunate and unfortunate aspects since his efforts have never been confined to paper alone, 

various textiles holding infinitely more attraction for his deft hands. The less said on this point the 

better I guess, since at the present point in time, it’s only his slippers which are in shreds. He was 

in hospital at the same time as Rachel to have grommets inserted into his inner ears to help drain 

fluid when he has a cold. By evening, he was hone again and dancing on his bed as per his usual 

nightly routine. Since then, the only change we’ve noticed is not so much in his enhanced hearing 

ability but rather in his strange predilection for a owlful of olives at breakfast each day. Years ago, 

I might have remonstrated and insisted on a more conventional type sustenance but these days, I see 

things in a different light. Those olives obviously give him tremendous staying power and stamina, 

evidenced perhaps by the fact that his determinaticn to get them, long outlasts mine to withhold them 

and I’m left wondering what stray ancestral mediterranean (?) gene has wandered down to him 

through the layers of generations, to awaken some long dormant delight in the fruit of the olive tree. 

Jeff has had a good year at Guinness Mahon and is glad to have got a certain amount of restructuring 

out of the way. He enjoyed a much needed fortnight in Goa, India where the sun never ceased to 

shine but after just one week back at Guinness, ke felt sure he needed another holiday urgently! I 

bought a longcase clock as my share of the holiday since with all the building work, it was impossible 

to go along with him. The ticking, blending with that of our many other clocks continues to drive 

Jeff mad and yet in a subtle way, it has surely invaded his inner being, since he is insisting on 

removing his own longcase clock which he made in America up to the loft with him, where both he 

and it can tick in peace, undisturbed by the clanging, chiming and sonorous booming on the hour 

below. 

With every best wishes from us all at Whins 
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GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMITED 

JEFFREY P. COOPER 
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

JPC\120102.LET\ch 

lst December 1993 

Dr Alfred Bader, 

52 Wickham Avenue, 

Bexhill-on-Sea, 

East Sussex, 

TN39 3ER. 

Dear Alfred, 

Thank you for your letter. I am enclosing information about Anglo United - the 
results were announced today. Also included are some recent press articles. We can 

discuss this further on Sunday. 

The Japanese landscapes sound interesting and provided they are fairly pleasing to 

the eye, I would like to buy them for the Bank at the price you indicated. 

I look forward to seeing you on Sunday - I am not sure how many children will be 

coming as there is quite a bit of flu in the family at the moment. 

With best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

32 ST MARY AT HILL LONDON EC3P 3AJ 

TELEPHONE: 071-623 9333 

REGISTERED OFFICE AS ABOVE REGISTERED NO. 205468 ENGLAND 

MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY 

GUINNESS MAHON & CO LIMITED IS A SUBSIDIARY OF GUINNESS MAHON HOLDINGS ple 





LIST OF PEOPLE INVITED TO LUNCH PARTY ON SATURDAY 4TH 
DECEMBER 1993: 

Alfred and Isabel Bader 2 

Jane Whistler 
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ren) tebined sbigpeg “© -—— Henry and Gillie Arnell — a pa 2 

local tine cape fi Secor Tom Bradbury 1 

Se av euey ——__ Rick Brook 1 

Mowbebwg Qu Se Laurene Clark 1 

lezal te, relives —— Michael Constantine 1 

Q U pi feReeT —— _ Bob Crawford 1 

Cyowrsd OCOD “~~~ Clive Geisler and Gilly Forster 2 

& —— Richard Gregory 1 

feel, dealer — Dick and Clare Lyon 2 rn) we) Dee oy) 7 \ 

Molronemen Patrick Moore 4 Oa = q 

Prks Herida Th “~~ Stephen Phillips 1 

Serewer Project _— Steve Pizzey and Sheila 2 
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~~ Peter and Liz Reid 2 

caste Paddy Rossmore 1 

David and Virginia Shankland Z 

Also invited: 
Sarah Bradbury wik o| Ts ) Ly 
Carolyn and Mrs. aay Snr — “af ‘| we 
Marianne Fry — pevche 

Monique Huiskemp — loeah 

Janet Macmillan — Torstee- vee 

Simone Phillips — yx = 
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POND COTTAGE 

HENLEY DOWN 

BATTLE 

EAST SUSSEX TN33 9BN 

Tel: 0424 830422 

5 December 1993 

Deas Meds laskot | 

I thought this might be a good extension of how I see the possibility 

of structures emerging at Herstmonceux that will make sufficient use of 

its potential and possibilities. I do not in any way feel my 

involvement is critical; what I do feel to be critical is giving the 

non-academic side adequate emphasis so it really extends the 

possibility of experience for the students who come here. 

Looking at Maurice’s goals they are all academic, with a slight 

acknowledgement of community involvement in his point 4. Because this 

is so little stressed by Maurice, I feel that a separate position is 

important, to give full emphasis to the non-academic side of 

Herstmonceux Castle. 

Anyhow, you know all this - but I just wanted to keep you informed of 

what I was also sending to David Smith. 

See you on Sunday, and I will be in touch about arrangements for that, 

Love to you both, \ 
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GUINNESS MAHO 

JEFFREY P. COOPER 
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

JPC\120702.LET\ch 

7th December 1993 

Dr Alfred Bader, 

52 Wickham Avenue, 

Bexhill-on-Sea, 

East Sussex, 

TN39 3ER. 

Dear Alfred, 

It was very good to see you and Isabel again on Sunday. Please thank Isabel for 

cooking an excellent lunch. 

On Anglo United, I thought you would be interested in the press release, a copy of 

which is enclosed. We have also obtained the information on trading volumes for 

the last month which is also enclosed. 

I have again raised the matter of the Herstmonceux options and, unfortunately, the 

position is as I predicted. One way, of course, of meeting the Guinness Mahon price 

objective would be if the payment were made through the combination of your cash 

offer (£200,000) and more Anglo United shares. I dare say we could agree a "strike 
price" of slightly more than the market "offer" of 1 3/4p. 

I am returning the "Herstmonceux Castle" Chapter. Your comments about me are 

very flattering and I was quite surprised (but pleasantly so) to read what you had 

written. On a point of detail, however, my job function is as Deputy Chief 

Executive, not as stated. A minor difference but Englishmen can be very strange 
about such subtleties. I will have to explain to you at some stage the various 
internal politics of Guinness Mahon - that will be a Chapter in my autobiography! 

With best regards. 

Yours sincerely, i 

(os 

32 ST MARY AT HILL LONDON EC3P 3AJ 

TELEPHONE: 071-623 9333 

REGISTERED OFFICE AS ABOVE REGISTERED NO. 205468 ENGLAND 

MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY 

v 

GUINNESS MAHON & CO LIMITED IS A SUBSIDIARY OF GUINNESS MAHON HOLDINGS ple 





Birchgrove Farmhouse, 
Horsted Keynes, 
Haywards Heath, 

West Sussex, 

RH17 7BT 
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FROM: 

DATE: 

FAX NUMBER: 

RE: 
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GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMITED 

‘ACSIMILE T SM 

Mr Glynn 

Amanda Thirsk 

21st December 1993 

0424 730668 

MISS OVERTON 

NO. OF PAGES: 2 
(including front cover) 

I should be grateful if you would pass the attached onto Miss Overton/Dr Bader. 
Would you also please Jet Dr Bader know that Jeffrey Cooper has had to go away 
on business for the next couple of days and therefore he has not been able to review 
the draft document. Jeffrey Cooper will be back in the office on 28rd December 
1993 and will hopefully be able to discuss the document with Dr Bader then. 

I am available in the office tomorrow (071 772 7838) should Dr Bader wish to 

discuss the document. 

Thank you for your help. 

TL 

PLEASE REPLY TO FACSIMILE NO.: 071 982 9254 

32 SY MARY AT HILL LONDON EC3P 3A) 

PHONE: 071-623 9333 ‘VRLICX: 884035 MAX: 071-528 088) ANI) 071-283 4411 

REGISTERED) OFFICE AS ABOVE REGISTER] NO. 205468 KNGLAND 

MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY 





DRAFT 

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT 

This is an Agreement between Mr Jeffrey Cooper acting for Guinness Mahon & Co. 
Limited ("GM") and Dr Alfred Bader acting for Queens’ University, Kingston, 
Ontario ("QU") or an entity nominated by QU as per the attached Power of 
Attorney. 

It is hereby agreed that QU will purchase Lots 2, 3 and 5 of the Herstmonceux 
property for £240,000. GM agree to settle all costs involved in the sale relating to 
Stamp Duty, VAT and Agents’ Fees, as appropriate, out of the purchase 
consideration, 

QU agree that they will complete the transaction between 1 January 1994 and $1 
January 1994 and will do everything possible to expedite the closing of this 
transaction and to make timely payment. 

It is further agreed that both parties will not disclose the purchase price of the Lots 
to any third party other than may be required on written request by a Regulatory 
Authority in the U.K. or Canada. 

Jeffrey P. Cooper Dr Alfred Bader 
Deputy Chief Executive Under Power of Attorney 
Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited Queens’ University, Kingston 

Witnessed: 

Dated: 
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SAVILLS 
Chartered Surveyors \ A AY Vemtiyoncug. 

NTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W 1X OHQ 

Telephone: (071) 499 8644 Com NCS 
Fax: (071) 495 3773 

Our ref HLR/sjk/SSG9i Direct Dial Telephone: 071 409 8887 

James Developments (Herstmonceux) Limited 
c/o Messrs Grant Thornton 

Grant Thornton House 
Melton Street 

Euston Sguare 
London NW1 2—:P 

26th November 1993 

For the attention of David Thurgood Esq 

Dear Sir 

JIERSTMONCEUX CASTLE, SUSSEX 

Further to your letter of 12th November, we have liaised with Strutt & Parker and now jointly write 
as requested to advise on the options available to you concerning the remaining 276 acres of land at 
Herstmonceux, aj] of which is currently subjcct to three separate options to Queens University 
Ontario, the new owners of Hferstmoncecux Caste. 

In particular, you have asked us to comment on: 

1) Any allcrnative sources of income from the land during the period of the option. 

ii) What costs will be incurred by the Receiver during the period of ownership. 

lit) Alternative interested parties if the options are not exercised by the University. 

1 DESCRIPTION 

The remaining arcas of the ]lerstmonccux Estate extend in total to 276.87 acres and comprise 

Lots 2, 3 and 5 of the sale particulars, a copy of which is attached to this report. We bricfly 
describe the three lots as follows: 

Lot 5 

This arca extends to 67.53 acres, of which 38 acres is pasture land and 23 acres arc 
woodland and there is a 2.5 acre Jake. Jt forms the northern part of the cstate 
boundary and is an attractive undulating block of land with considerable amenity. It 
has good access off the Wartling Road. 

The pasture land is sclf{-seeded grassland currently Jet on a grazing agreement to a local 
farmer. 

OFFICES AND ASSOCIATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, BUROPE, USA & HONG KONG 

Suvilfs Agcicultural & Residentia) Limited 
A subsidiary of Savills ple Kexsmiered in Enctond No. 2603138. Registered Office 20 Grosvenor Hull, Bar kelley Seuare. Lenden WIX OL(O 
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Qucens University have an option to acquire the land at any lime up to 15th December 
1997 (4 years and approximately 1 month) at a price of £150,000. We consider an 
appropriate guide price for this arca, excluding any valuc for the option, to be in the 
region of £75,000. 

The land has limitcd income producing potential, other than from normal farming and 
forestry operations. The woodland is predominantly soft woods and will only produce 
limited income from thinnings and the costs of the operation may not cover the cost of 
extraction. We anticipate that several ncighbouring landowners would be interested in 
bidding lor this Lot, if offered on the open market. 

T.ot2 

This arca extents to 69.41 acres of which about S acres is woodland. In addition, there 
is EN attractive small tenanted period farmhouse, known as Hoads Hill, occupied by an 
clderly couple in their 70's. No formal tenancy exists and during the period of 
receivership, no rent has been collected so as not to prejudice the status of the 
(cnancy. In addition, there is a small sect of traditional farmbuildings, which are 
currently unused. 

Qucens University have an option to acquirc this Lot at any time up to 15th December 
1994-(approximatcly 13 months) al a price of £250,000. 

We consider that if the option is unlikely to be exercised, preliminary discussions 
should be held with the Planning Authority to obtain their views on the possible 
change of use of the farmbuildings and in particular, the likelihood of obtaining 
consent on the traditional barn for residential usc. Furthermore, we would 
recommend that we jovestigate the possibility of obtaining vacant posscssion of Hoads 
Till farmhouse, if necessary, by offering a financial incentive to the current occupiers, 
in order to cncourage them to vacate the house, Alternatively, if this does not prove 
possible, you should formalise the basis of occupation and obtain a rental payment. 

The land is currently let on a grazing licence. If vacant possession of the house could 
be achjeved, the Jand and house would be of considcrable interest to an equcstrian- 
type buyer. In the short term, for the duration of the option, there is no alternative 
source of income from this land, other than agricultural purposes. 

In ils present status, an appropriate guide price of this Lot is in the region of £200,000. 
However, if vacant possession of the house could be obtained and planning consent for 
use of the traditional barn was sucecssful, the guide price could be increased to around 
£250,000. 

OLS 

This arca extends to about 139.93 acres and forms the southern portion of the 

Herstmonecux Estate. It has access and frontage off the Wartling Road. 

Qucens University have an option to purchase at any time up to 15th December 1997 

(4 years and approximately 1 month) al a price of £200,000. There are no likely 

alternative sources of income, other than agricultural and the land is currently subjcct 
loa praying agrcement with a local farmer. 

We consider an appropriate guide price for this arca is in the region of £130,000. It 
would only be of interest to neighbouring farmers and could take a considerable time 
to uchieve a sale. 

53 
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Z CONDITIONS OF THE OPTIONS 

i) During the period of the options, the owners cannot transfer the {rechold of the whole 
or part of any of the lols, without giving the person enutlcd to the option ten working 
days notice of the intended transtcr. 

ii) ‘The land can be used for grazing or mowing only or Iet Jor a period not exceeding 5 
years, subject to 3 months notice by the landlord under Part 2 of the Landlord & 
Tenant Act 1954. There is no provision to let the land on a 5 year Ministry OF 
Agriculture Licence, which would enable the land to be cultivated for arable purposes 
and cnhance the income potential. 

3 COSTS OF OWNERSHIP 

We are not aware of any exceptional costs to the Receiver, other than the insurance premium 
for public hability and a charge for management supervision. However, most of the land js in 
a run-down condition and the majority of the pasture land is self-sccded, following an arable 
crop. ‘The land therefore would benefit from cither re-seeding or being put under arable 
cullivation and considerable re-fencing is required. However, in view of the short term nature 

of the ownership, we do not anticipate that you would wish to embark on this lype of 
expenditure. 

4 POTENTIAL PURCHASERS 

We anticipate that Lots 2, 3 & 5 would be of interest to neighbouring landowners and Lot 2 
would have a broader appeal, particularly if vacant possession of the farmhouse could be 
obtained and planning consent for conversion of the collage was possible. 

In accordance with our standard practice, we must stale that this report is for the usc only of the 
partics to whurn it is addressed and no responsibility is acceptcd to any third party for the whole or 

any part of ils contents. 

Neither the whole nor any part of this report or any reference thereto may be included in any 
published document, circular or statement, nor published or referred to in any way wilhout our 

written approval of the form and context in which it may appcar. 

Yours faithfully 

Md eke hs ; 

HLRICHARDS ARICS - DIRECTOR 

For and on behalf of Savills Agricultural & Residential Ltd 

Enc 

cc MJ A Fiddes Lsq, Strutt & Parker 
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INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTRE 

(in association with Queen's University, Canada) 

Herstmonceux Castle 

Hailsham 

East Sussex BN27 IRP 

Tel: 0323 833913 

Fax: 0323 832562 

FAX TO: David Shankland Date: 22 December 1993 

FAX NO: 071 248 7273 Page 1 of 6 

FROM: Jane Whistler 
KKKKKKKEKKEKEKKKKKKKKKKKEKKKEKKKKEKEEKEKEKKEKEKEKEKKKEEKKEKKKEKEKEKKKKKKEKKKEKREKEKEKEKEKEEKKEKKKKKEKEKE 

Dear David, 

The enclosed is from Alfred Bader about the remainder of the land. Queen's 
University do not want him to have Power of Attorney because they want it to be 

bought by the International Study Centre, so could you please change the draft 

to that effect and then | assume get one of the Trustees to to sign the contract? 

Alfred thought you might be interested in Savills’ appraisal of the land, so that is 

included for your interest. 

Alfred would appreciate a call tomorrow morning between 8 a.m. and 11.45 a.m. 

on 0424 222223 to make sure everything has run smoothly. 

On another subject, SERC have not inspected the telescopes. Roger Wood 

has had a letter from Maurice Yeates saying Queen's University does not give 

permission for SERC to inspect the telescopes and he has passed that letter on 

to SERC. 

A Limited Company registered in England No: 2837809 Registered Charity No: 1025387 

Registered Office: Herstmonceux Castle, Hailsham, BN27 1RP 





INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTRE 

(in association with Queen's University, Canada) 

Herstmonceux Castle 

Hailsham 

East Sussex BN27 1RP 

Tel: 0323 833913 

Fax: 0323 832562 

FAX TO: Dr. David Smith Date: 22nd December 1993 

FAX NO: 0101 613 545 6838 Page 1of 7 

FROM: Jane Whistler 
HHH HICH III KHIR IIA AAAI IA IAAI IAI AAA AAAI KE RE RE REE EEK KEEKEKEEKREKKKERERER 

Dear David: 

Re: Land at Herstmonceux Castle 

Alfred thought you would be interested in seeing all his transactions with David 

Shankland. 

| continue to feel good about the decision we have made so far as | am 

concerned. 

We are still hoping Lucy will be out of the hospital by Christmas. 

DEVIC’ 

A Limited Company registered in England No: 2837809 Registered Charity No: 1025387 

Registered Office: Herstmonceux Castle, Hailsham, BN27 1RP 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 

December 28, 1993 

To: Mr. David Shankland 

Lovell White Durrant 

Fax 011 44 71 248 7273 

Dear David: 

You will have realized how happy I was to be able to finalized with Dr. Jeffrey Cooper on the 
purchase of the land for Queen’s for £240,000. The frosting on the cake came when you told 

me that the legal expenses to finalize in January would be only £500. 

All good wishes for 1994. 

Sincerely, 
\ 

\ 

c: Principal David Smith 
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